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Sissa Stefanowicz, Geologiska Institutionen, Centrum för GeoBiosfärsvetenskap, Lunds Universitet, Sölvegatan 12, 
223 62 Lund, Sverige. E-post: sissa.stefanowicz.429@student.lu.se 

Vid en palynostratigrafisk undersökning av delvis ammonitdaterade sektioner av tidig – mellan jurassisk ålder 
(pliensbach – bathon), på öarna Skye och Raasay, inre Hebriderna i nordvästra Skottland, har en artrik, men inte 
alltid välbevarad pollen och spor flora och en mindre divers marin mikroplankton flora påvisats. Det studerade in-
tervallet har indelats i fem biozoner, A - E, baserat på första uppträdandet, vanliga uppträdandet och första vanliga 
uppträdandet samt den relativa kvantiteten av olika nyckeltaxa av pollen och sporer. Biozon A (pliensbach) är defi-
nierad av förekomsten av ett flertal taxa med lång stratigrafisk utbredning tillsammans med sällsynta Spheripolleni-
tes subgranulatus, medan biozon B (sen toarc – tidig aalen) definieras av en betydande mängd av S. psilatus. 
Biozon C (sen aalen - tidig bajoce) definieras av det första samtida uppträdandet av Callialasporites dampieri, C. 
turbatus och C. minus, och biozon D (mellan bajoce – tidig bathon) av det första uppträdandet av Neoraistrickia 
gristhorpensis. Den översta zonen, biozon E (mellan/sen bathon) definieras av en signifikant ökning i förekomsten 
av Perinopollenites elatoides och Araucariacites australis.  

De häri upprättade biozonerna korrelerar bra med andra biostratigrafiska zoneringar och palynologiska resultat i 
nordvästra Europa, men tidigare spor-pollen zoneringar saknar ofta andra stratigrafiska dateringar. Denna studie 
möjliggör därför, för första gången, en noggrann stratigrafisk datering av några viktiga spor-pollen händelser. 

Avsättningsmiljön har här tolkats som marin under pliensbach – toarc (tidig jura), kustnära till marin i intervallet 
aalen – bajoce (mellan jura) och slutligen brackvatten/lagun till terrestrisk i bathonian (mellan jura). Detta är konse-
kvent med tidigare tolkningar av avsättningsmiljö inom detta intervall i området.  

En ekologisk och klimatologisk tolkning baserad på de sannolika källväxternas ekologiska och klimatiska preferen-
ser, har utförts i intervallet toarc – bathon. Resultatet indikerar ett varmt och fuktigt klimat under sen toarcian, följt 
av en kallare period under tidig aalen, med ett efterföljande varmt och torrt klimat under sen aalen/tidig bajoce. 
Därefter blir klimatet gradvis svalare och fuktigare under mellan bajoce – mellan/tidig bathon. Detta resultat över-
rensstämmer med andra klimat tolkningar i intervallet.  
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A palynostratigraphic investigation of partly ammonite dated, Pliensbachian to Bathonian (Early – Middle Jurassic) 
strata on the Isles of Skye and Raasay, Inner Hebrides in Northwest Scotland, has recovered a diverse but not al-
ways well preserved miospore flora and a less diverse dinoflagellate cysts flora. The studied interval has been sub-
divided into five biozones, A - E, based on the first occurrence, common occurrence, first common occurrence, and 
relative abundance of pollen and spore key taxa. Biozone A (Pliensbachian) is defined by the co-occurrence of sev-
eral long ranging taxa, e.g. Corollina spp. and Cerebropollenites spp., as well as the presence of rare Spheripol-
lenites subgranulatus. Biozone B (late Toarcian-early Aalenian) is defined by abundant presence of Spheripol-
lenites subgranulatus. Biozones A and B are separated by a large hiatus. The lower boundary of Biozone C (late 
Aalenian - early Bajocian) is marked by the first co-occurrence of Callialasporites dampieri, C. turbatus and C. 
minus. The lower boundary of Biozone D (middle Bajocian - early Bathonian) is defined by the first occurrence of 
Neoraistrickia gristhorpensis, while the uppermost zone, Biozone E (middle/late Bathonian), is marked by a sig-
nificant increase in the abundance of Perinopollenites elatoides and Araucariacites australis. The erected biozones 
correlate well with other biostratigraphic zonations and palynological results from Northwest Europe. Existing 
spore-pollen zonations from NW Europe often lack independent stratigraphic dating. Hence, the results from this 
study provide, for the first time, biostratigraphical constraints on some important spore-pollen events during the 
Early - Middle Jurassic.  

The depositional environments are interpreted as marine during the Pliensbachian – Toarcian (Early Jurassic), ma-
rine near shore in Aalenian – Bajocian (Middle Jurassic) and brackish/lagoonal to terrestrial in Bathonian (Middle 
Jurassic). This is consistent with previous interpretations of the depositional environment in the Inner Hebrides Ba-
sin during this time interval. 

An environmental interpretation based on ecological and climatological preferences of the probable parent plants 
has also been performed for the Toarcian – Bathonian interval. The results indicate a warm and humid climate in 
Late Toarcian, followed by a cooling period in Early Aalenian. In the late Aalenian/Early Bajocian the conditions 
become warm and dry, after which the climate becomes gradually cooler and more humid during the mid Bajocian 
– middle/late Bathonian. This interpretation correlates well with other climatic interpretations over the interval. 
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1  Introduction 
 
1.1 Background 
Norsk Hydro (now StatoilHydro) is a leading oil- and 
energy company that operates mainly on the Norwe-
gian continental shelf. As a part of their work they also 
conduct geological and biostratigraphical research 
around the world. To improve the biostratigraphic 
knowledge of Jurassic deposits in the North Sea and 
Barents Sea area a sampling program was initiated in 
the early 1980s. During the summer of 1982 the Strati-
graphic Services Limited, a part of Stratigraphic Ser-
vices International (SSI), carried out sampling on be-
half of Norsk Hydro ASA (now StatoilHydro) with the 
aim to provide a comprehensive set of samples from 
Mesozoic deposits of Great Britain and the northwest 
of France (SSI 1982).  

The majority of the sampled sections had already 
been dated by ammonite biostratigraphy. As the spore 
- pollen zonations of NW Europe to a great extent lack 
independent stratigraphical dating, this presents an 
important opportunity to correlate the miospore result 
with the ammonite zonation.  
 
1.2 Purpose and goal 
The purpose of this study is to document the paly-
nological content; i.e. pollen, spores and microalgae, 
in an interval encompassing Early to Middle Jurassic 
strata (Pliensbachian—Bathonian) in the Inner Hebri-
des, Northwest Scotland. The main purpose is to estab-
lish a palynostratigraphic biozonation, integrate this 
with the SubBoreal ammonite biozonation and com-
pare it with other spore, pollen and dinoflagellate flo-
ras of similar age in northwest Europe. The second 
purpose is to, if possible, interpret the depositional 
environment and climate- and vegetation changes.  

The results will become part of the Norwegian 
StatoilHydro biostratigraphic database for the Jurassic 
period.  

 

2. Geological setting 
 

2.1 Regional geology 
The Jurassic strata in Great Britain form gentle dip-
ping plateaus that have been faulted down among 
older rocks (Arkell 1933). They are in general not af-
fected by folding, but are locally intensely thermally 
altered due to the injection of numerous sills and dykes 
(Arkell 1933). The deposits have been preserved due 
to protective sheets of basalt and granophyne that were 
extruded through the sedimentary succession during 
the Eocene (Arkell 1933).  

 
2.1.1 Paleogeography 
In the Early Jurassic a transgressive trend that lasted 
through the whole period had commenced. By the end 
of the Early Jurassic a marine seaway was created be-
tween the Tethyan and Boreal marine realms for the 
first time (Doré 1991).  

During most of the Early Jurassic (Hettangian, 
Sinemurian and Pliensbachian), the area which became 
the Isles of Skye and Raasay formed part of a shallow 
shelf (Grigerlis & Norling 1999). In the Toarcian the 
depositional environment became paralic, brackish–
lagoonal and tidal in the northern part of the area, i.e. 
in the Trotternish Peninsula and the north part of 
Raasay (Grigerlis & Norling 1999). In the early Mid-
dle Jurassic, depositions on the Isles of Skye and 
Raasay took place in intermediate environments 
(Grigerlis & Norling 1999). The Bajocian and Batho-
nian successions consist predominantly of continental 
sediments that were formed in fluvial, deltaic, lacus-
trine and marshy environments, developed on the bor-
der of a denudation area (Grigerlis & Norling 1999).  
 
2.2 The Hebrides basin 
The Mesozoic Hebrides basin is tectonically related to 
the early rifting phases during the evolution of the 
North Atlantic Ocean (Morton 1989). The basin 
formed part of the Laurasian Seaway that connected 
the Boreal ocean in the north with the Tethys sea in the 
south (Hesselbo & Coe 2000).  The basin subsided 
during the Triassic and Jurassic and its overall geome-
try is controlled by a series of half-grabens oriented 
NNE-SSW (Hesselbo & Coe 2000). It is one of the 
few places where you can find significant onshore 
Jurassic outcrops, as they are preserved beneath Paleo-
gene volcanics (Morton 1987). Outcrops occur mainly 
on several islands, for instance Mull, Eigg, Skye and 
Raasay, and in Morvern, Ardnamurchan, Applecross 
of the North West Highlands, Scotland (Morton 1987) 
(fig. 1). The basin is subdivided into the western Sea 
of the Hebrides Basin and the eastern Inner Hebrides 
Basin (Hesselbo & Coe 2000). A schematic log of the 
Inner Hebrides Jurassic geology is illustrated in fig. 2.  
 
2.3 Local geology 
The samples were collected from five different locali-
ties on the Isles of Skye and Raasay northwest Scot-
land: Duntulm, Rubha Nam Brathairean, Bearreraig 
Bay, Rigg and Hallaig (fig. 1) (SSI 1982). The latter 
locality is situated on the southeastern part of the Isle 
of Raasay whereas the other four are located on the 
T r o t t e r n i sh  P e n in su l a  o f  th e  I s l e  o f  Sk ye 
(www.skye.co.uk) (SSI 1982). The Trotternish Penin-
sula is located on the northeast of Skye and is the larg-
est and most northerly peninsula on the island 
(www.skye.co.uk). Rubha Nam Brathairean, Rigg and 
Bearreraig Bay are situated within 10 kilometres of 
each other on the west side of the peninsula. Duntulm 
is situated in the northern part of the Trotternish Penin-
sula (SSI 1982).  

On the islands of Skye and Raasay, deposition 
occurred throughout the Jurassic with the highest de-
positional rates during the Sinemurian–Pliensbachian 
and the Bajocian–Bathonian (Hesselbo & Coe 2000).  
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Fig. 1.  Map showing the position of the isle of Skye in Great Britain and the distribution 
of Jurassic strata on the Isles of Skye end Raasay as well as the localities of the collected 
samples (modified from Morton & Hudson 1995 and http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
Image:Europe_location_SCO_2.png)  
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2.3.1 Early Jurassic 
The earliest Jurassic deposits (Hettangian–earliest Si-
nemurian) belongs to the Breakish Formation 
(formerly Lower Broadford Beds) which consists of 
mixed carbonate and siliciclasitic sediments of shallow 
water origin (Hesselbo & Coe 2000). Hummocky 
cross-stratification in the sandstones and keystone 
vugs in oolitic and peloidal limestones suggest deposi-
tion between the storm-wave base and the backshore 
(Hesselbo & Coe 2000). In the lower Sinemurian, at 
the base of the Pabay Shale Formation (former Upper 
Broadford Beds and Pabba Shales), there is a change 
to deeper water argillaceous facies, establishing the 
dominantly siliciclasitic character of the basin 
(Hesselbo & Coe 2000). The Pabay Shale Formation 
consists mostly of silty mudstone (fig. 2) with two 
sand deposits, the Hallaig Sandstone and the Suisnish 
Sandstone (Hesselbo & Coe 2000). The abrupt transi-
tion to the Scalpa Sandstone Formation in the upper 
Pliensbachian signals a change to shallow marine envi-
ronments (Hesselbo & Coe 2000). This sandstone unit 
is locally capped by chamositic ironstone and consists 
of a coarsening upward sequence, which was depos-
ited above the wave base (Morton 1987). The begin-
ning of the Toarcian is represented by the Portree 
Shale Formation, a succession of fine grained organic 
rich shales (fig. 2) that were deposited during the Early 
Toarcian oceanic anoxic event, a palaeotemperature 
maximum and a mass extinction (Hesselbo & Coe 
2000). The Raasay Ironstone Formation is a chamosite 
oolite or shelly chamositic mudstone with ferruginous 
shale partings (fig. 2). It was deposited approximately 
at the wave base (Morton 1987). The top of the Lower 
Jurassic is represented by the Dun Caan Shales Mem-
ber (Morton 1987), which forms part of the Bearreraig 
Sandstone Formation (Morton 1976) and consists of 
micaceous shales (fig. 2) deposited below the wave 
base (Morton 1987).  
 
2.3.2 Middle Jurassic 
The Middle Jurassic section consists of two lithostrati-
graphic units, the Bearreraig Sandstone Formation and 
the Great Estuarine Group (fig. 2) (Hesselbo & Coe 
2000). The Bearreraig Sandstone Formation is of ma-
rine origin and consists of six members, the Dun Caan 
Shales, Ollach Sandstone, Udairn Shales, Holm Sand-
stone, Rigg Sandstone and the Garantiana Clay 
(Morton 1976). The formation was deposited both 
above and below the wave base (Morton 1987). The 
entire Bearreraig Sandstone Formation can be seen in 
Bearreraig Bay, where the type section is located, and 
in Prince Charles’s Cave (Morton 1965). The Dun 
Caan Shales Member, which has been described 
above, is succeeded by the Ollach Sandstone Member 
(the Lower Sandstone of Morton 1965), which consists 
of massive yellowish-brownish sandstones with lenti-
cels of calcareous sandstone (fig. 2) (Morton 1965). 
The Ollach Sandstone Member is overlain by the 
Udairn Shales Member (the Shaly Sandstone of Mor-

ton 1965), dominated by soft dark grey shaly sand-
stone with nodules of sandy limestone (fig. 2) (Morton 
1965). The Udairn Shales Member is succeeded by the 
Holm Sandstone Member (the Massive sandstone of 
Morton 1965), characterized by a soft sandstone, whit-
ish in colour, and with lenticels of calcareous sand-
stone (fig. 2) (Morton 1965). The Holm Sandstone 
Member is overlain by the Rigg Sandstone Member 
(the Upper Sandstone by Morton 1965 and also includ-
ing the Bearreraig Grit), which consists of alternating 
beds of dark grey shaly sandstones and medium grey 
sandy limestones (fig. 2) (Morton 1965). The youngest 
member in the Bearreraig Sandstone Formation is the 
Garantiana Clay Member which consists of fine 
grained dark grey clay (fig. 2) (Morton 1965). Many of 
the more coarse grained facies display well developed 
cross-bedding indicating tidal influence (Hesselbo & 
Coe 2000).  

The Great Estuarine Group is the only part of 
the Jurassic strata in the Hebrides that is not exclu-
sively marine (Riding 1991). It consists of two main 
sand deposits, representing small deltas, and intervals 
of more argillaceous facies representing both marine, 
brackish and freshwater environments (fig. 2) 
(Hesselbo & Coe 2000). The Great Estuarine Group is 
subdivided into seven formations: namely the Cullaidh 
Shale, Elgol Sandstone, Lealt Shale, Valtos Sandstone, 
Duntulm, Kilmaluag, and the Skudiburgh formations 
(Harris & Hudson 1980).  

The oldest formation of the Great Estuarine 
Group is the Cullaidh Shale Formation (previously 
named Basal Oil Shale). It consists of a black bitumi-
nous shale with numerous fish scales, and it is occa-
sionally developed as a true oil shale in the basal 2 
meters (fig. 2) (Harris & Hudson 1980). It is overlain 
by the Elgol Sandstone Formation (previously named 
White Sandstone) which is a typical coarsening-
upward deltaic sequence (fig. 2) (Harris & Hudson 
1980). This formation is succeeded by the Lealt Shale 
Formation (previously named Estheria Shales), which 
consists of shales with bedding planes covered with 
Cyzius carapaces and interbedded thin oolitic lime-
stones (Harris & Hudson 1980). It was deposited in a 
brackish-marine lagoonal environment (Andrews 
1985). The Lealt Shale Formation is overlain by the 
Valtos Sandstone Formation (previously named Con-
cretionary Sandstone Series), which was deposited in a 
tidally influenced shore lagoon complex and consists 
of a medium–coarse-grained sandstone with calcite 
concretions (Harris & Hudson 1980). The Valtos 
Sandstone Formation is overlain by beds mostly com-
posed of oyster shells with a matrix of shale or lime-
stone interbedded with siltstones, limestone and fine 
sandstones that are assigned to the Duntulm Formation 
(previously named Lower Ostrea Beds) (Harris & 
Hudson 1980). The depositional environment is con-
sidered to have been marine-brackish lagoonal 
(Andrews 1985). The Duntulm Formation is succeeded 
by the Kilmaluag Formation (previously named Ostra-
cod Limestone), which consists of calcareous mud-
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stones and nodular marlstones (Harris & Hudson 
1980) deposited in a freshwater lagoonal environment 
(Andrews 1985). The youngest formation of the Great 
Estuarine Group is the Skudiburgh Formation 
(previously named Mottled Clay), which consists of 
red-grey fluvial mottled silty mudstones (Harris & 
Hudson 1980; Hesselbo & Coe 2000).  
  
3. Previous work  
There are only a few published palynological reports 
of the Inner Hebrides. More attention has been given 
to the northeast of Scotland in this aspect. There are 
numerous palynological reports on the Jurassic of 
Northwest Europe.  

Riding (1991) described Toarcian to Bathonian 
palynofloras from the Inner Hebridean Isles of Skye, 
Raasay, Eigg and Mugg. His report emphasizes the 
dinoflagellate cyst stratigraphy, and he conducted an 
extensive investigation with 200 samples and pre-
sented a reference section.  

Riding (2005) conducted a palynological inves-
tigation of the Middle and Upper Jurassic (Callovian 
to Kimmeridgian) of the Moray Firth Basin, northeast 
Scotland. This report shows that the previously estab-
lished dinoflagellate cyst biozonation can be applied 
also to the region and time interval of this study.  

Dybkjær (1991), Lund (1977), and Koppelhus 
and Dam (2003) have all produced palynological bio-
zonations for the Jurassic in the Danish Subbasin and 
Greenland.  
 
4. Material and methods  
 
4.1 Material  
Sixty-four samples were collected by SSI from various 
localities on the Isles of Skye and Raasay, north-
western Scotland (WS) during the summer of 1982 
(fig. 2). The samples were collected from lithologies 
suitable for micropalaeontological and palynological 
studies. Unsuitable lithologies were only included 
where no alternatives were available (SSI 1982). 
Twenty Samples, WS26–WS45, representing Pliens-
bachian to Bathonian, were selected to be analysed in 
this study (fig. 3). The samples covers approximately a 
period of twenty million years.  

As a large part of western Scotland has been 
affected by dykes, sills and lava flows, the rocks tend 
to be hard and the preservation of the microfossils is 
generally poor (SSI 1982).  
 
4.1.1 Sample description  
Samples WS26, WS27 and WS28 represent the late 
Pliensbachian Ibex Zone (SSI 1982). They were col-
lected from Pabay Shale Formation on the Isle of 
Raasay in Hallaig (SSI 1982). Sample WS29 repre-
sents the early Toarcian Falciferum Zone (SSI 1982), 
and it was collected from the Portree Shale Formation 
on the Isle of Skye, 1 km south of Bearreraig Bay (SSI 
1982). Sample WS30 represents the Toarcian Bifrons 

Zone, from the Raasay Ironstone Formation at Hallaig 
on the Isle of Raasay (SSI 1982). These five samples 
above are all from shales (SSI 1982).  

Samples WS31 and WS32 represent the 
Aalenian, Opalinum-Scissum and Murchisonae zones 
(SSI 1982). The former (WS31) is a shale sample col-
lected from the Dun Caan Shales Member at Bearre-
raig Bay on the Isle of Skye, while the latter (WS32) 
was collected from a sandy shale just below the transi-
tion to Ollach Sandstone Member (SSI 1982).  

Samples WS33, WS34 and WS35 from the 
Bearreraig Sandstone Formation at Bearreraig Bay on 
the Isle of Skye represent the late Aalenian Concavum 
Zone (WS33), the Bajocian, Discites (WS34) and 
Humphriesianum zones (WS35) (SSI 1982). The sam-
ples were collected from the more silty lithologies of 
the formation (SSI 1982). Samples WS33 and WS34 
are collected from a sandy shale in the Udairn Shale 
Member, and sample WS35 is from a sandy limestone 
in the Rigg sandstone Member (SSI 1982). These sam-
ples are the last to be dated with ammonite biostrati-
graphy within this interval.  

Sample WS36 is believed to represent the lower 
Bathonian, and was collected from the upper part of 
the Cullaidh Shale Formation (sandy shale lithology) 
of the Great Estuarine Group at Rigg on the Isle of 
Skye (SSI 1982). Samples WS37, WS38, WS39 and 
WS40 are also from the lower Bathonian but were 
collected from the Lealt Shale Formation (probably a 
clay lithology) at Rubha Nam Brathairean on the Isle 
of Skye (SSI 1982).  

Samples WS41, WS42, WS43, WS44 and WS45 
are from the Duntulm Formation at Duntulm on the 
Isle of Skye (SSI 1982), and are believed to represent 
the lower/middle Bathonian. Samples WS41, WS42 
and WS45 are from a clay lithology, while samples 
WS43 and WS44 are from a limestone lithology.  
 
4.2 Methods 
The  samples were processed according to standard 
palynological methods (Gray 1965; Bars & Williams 
1973). From every sample a number of slides were 
made (SSI 1982). From these 2–5 slides per sample 
were selected to take part of this study, a total of fifty-
three slides.  

Qualitative analysis and identification of the 
palynological contents of the samples were made in a 
Nikon light microscope. The specimens were identi-
fied using primarily Koppelhus & Dam (2003), Riding 
& Thomas (1992), Batten & Koppelhus (1996), Kop-
pelhus & Batten (1996) and Guy-Ohlson (1986). 
Quantitative analysis was made in all but four of the 
samples. The slides with the best preserved palyno-
morphs were selected for the quantitative analyses to 
give the best result in the ecology and climate assess-
ment. In the quantitative analysis pollen and spores 
were counted up to 300 specimens (per sample) where 
possible. If pollen and spores were scarce, counting 
proceeded until the total amount of palynomorphs 
reached approximately 600 specimens. This study em-
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Fig. 2. A schematic log over the geology of the Inner Hebrides, the Isles of Skye and Raasay. The log on the left is 
not to scale. (Harris & Hudson 1980; Morton 1965; SSI 1982) 
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phasizes on pollen and spores, but dinoflagellate cysts 
have been identified and counted where possible, but 
no analysis of these, other than age assessment, were 
made.  

Photographs were taken with a Nikon Coolpix 
990 camera in a Nikon Optiphot-2 light microscope. 
The photographs were processed in Adobe Photoshop 
7.0.  

All the data from the qualitative and quantitative 
analyses were processed in Microsoft Excel. The 
amounts of unidentifiable fragments were subtracted 
before the quantitative calculations were made. How-
ever, the amount of unidentifiable fragments can be 
used as a measure of sample preservation. All figures 
were created in Adobe Illustrator 9.0 and CS.   

As many pollen and spores as possible were 
divided into ecological assemblages, according to Ab-
bink (1998), and an ecological and climatic assessment 
was made (see below). 
 
5. Ecological assemblages 
Pollen and spores are produced in vast amounts from 
their parent plants, thousands and sometimes millions 
in one season. Being dispersed with wind and water 
they settle within large areas in different environ-
ments, not necessarily similar to the environment of 
the parent plant (Chaloner & Muir 1968; Traverse 
2007). There are, however, several factors that influ-
ence the relative amount of pollen and spores that set-
tle in one particular location (Chaloner & Muir 1968; 
Traverse 2007). The amount of spores produced from 
a single parent plant, the number of parent plants in the 
source area, the distance between the parent plant and 
area of deposition, are all significant factors (Chaloner 
& Muir 1968), as are differences in preservation due to 
different amount of sporopollenin in the exine 
(Traverse 2007). The ability to be transported by wind 
and/or water, their size, weight and morphology, and 
the mode of transport (wind and/or water) must also be 
considered (Muller 1959; Traverse 2007). It is, how-
ever, generally accepted that the relative changes 
within a sporomorph assemblage reflect changes in the 
palaeovegetation and are not severely influenced by 
the factors mentioned above, especially in near coastal, 

coastal and terrestrial environments (Chaloner & Muir 
1968; Muller 1959; Traverse 2007). The Neves effect, 
however, describes how a sporomorph assemblage 
responds to changes in the distance to the parent com-
munities (Chaloner & Muir 1968). In more marine 
environment the relative amount of bisaccate grains, 
the parent plants of which usually grow in upland en-
vironments, tend to be high due to their ability to 
travel far by wind (Muller 1959; Chaloner & Muir 
1968; Traverse 2007). 

In Quaternary palynology the relationship be-
tween sporomorph assemblages and the composition 
of the plant communities are used to reconstruct past 
vegetation, environments and climates, and changes 
therein (Huntley 1990). When attempting to use this 
relationship to make interpretations concerning pre-
Quaternary records the difficulties in identifying 
sporomorph categories that represent environmentally 
significant plant categories, become a major problem 
as the sporomorphs mostly represent extinct plant taxa 
(Abbink 2001). In the Mesozoic, one can assume that 
distinctive habitat-bounded communities existed and 
that they were represented by taxa with comparable 
ecological preferences (Abbink 2001).  

Abbink (1998) introduced the term Sporomorph 
EcoGroup (SEG) for pollen and spores of land plants 
that reflect a distinct plant community. Abbink (1998) 
used Grime’s (1979) three plant strategies, depending 
on the two factors, stress and disturbance, to construct 
an ecological framework for the palaeocommunities. A 
competitive strategy has low stress and low distur-
bance, while a stress tolerant strategy has high stress 
and low disturbance, and a ruderal strategy has low 
stress and high disturbance, but an environment with 
high stress and high disturbance can not support plant 
life (Grime 1979). Abbink (1998) presented six differ-
ent SEG:s; Upland SEG, Lowland SEG, River SEG, 
Pioneer SEG, Coastal SEG and Tidally influenced 
SEG. In this study the River SEG has been embedded 
in Lowland SEG and the Pioneer SEG has not been 
used.  

Lowland SEG reflects lowland communities 
and has a competitive strategy. In this environment 
there is easy access to nutrients and water and there is 
no influence from the sea except under extreme cir-
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cumstances. The land can occasionally become 
flooded by water (Abbink 1998).  

Upland SEG reflects communities living on 
higher ground at a distance from the ocean, and they 
have a stress tolerant strategy. In this environment 
the possible lack of nutrients and/or water can intro-
duce ecological stress. The land never becomes 
flooded by water (Abbink 1998).  
 Coastal SEG reflects communities live close 
to the ocean. They have a stress tolerant strategy, the 
environment has a possible ecological stress in the 
form of influence of salt water and salt sprays. The 
same circumstances are true for Tidal SEG:s as well, 
except that the ecological stress would be even 
higher there (Abbink 1998). 

The relative amount of elements from the dif-
ferent SEG:s can depend on other factors than cli-
mate. One important factor is the relative sea level 
and its fluctuations (Abbink 1998). During a trans-
gression the coast is “pushed” further inland and the 
Lowland SEG is replaced by the Coastal- and Tidal 
SEG. The Upland SEG is however not affected and 
hence the Lowland SEG decreases and the Coastal 
and Tidal SEG:s increase. During a regression the 
Lowland SEG increases again while the Coastal SEG 
and Tidal SEG decrease. Thus, the Coastal and Tidal 
SEG reach a maximum directly after a maximum 
transgression. As described above, the sea level fluc-
tuations predominantly influence the Coastal SEG 
and the Tidal SEG, and not the Upland SEG.  
 

6. Results 
 
6.1 Identified palynomorphs 
A total number of 144 palynomorph taxa were identi-
fied in the studied samples, including 99 taxa of pol-
len and spores, 34 taxa of dinoflagellate cysts, 7 taxa 
of acritarchs and algae and 4 taxa of microforaminif-
eras, fungi and insects. A list of the identified paly-
nomorphs and their ecological/climatological classi-
fication can be seen in appendix 1. A total number of 
7609 palynomorphs were counted, of these were 
4424 pollen or spores. A list of all palynomorphs and 
their distribution through the interval is presented in 
Appendix 2. Most of the pollen and spore taxa are 
long ranging and thus have little stratigraphic value. 
Some are, however, useful biostratigraphic markers 
or key taxa (fig. 3). Selected palynomorphs are illus-
trated in figures 5 and 6. 
 
6.2 Biozonation  
Using the first and last occurrences, and quantitative  
variations of important key taxa of identified pollen 
and spores, the studied interval can be divided into 
five biozones (figs. 3 and 6), described below. The 
percentages mentioned below are calculated from the 
total amount of pollen and spores excluding frag-
ments. An exception is the percentage of fragments 
which is calculated from the total amount of pollen 
and spores, including fragments.  

6.2.1 Biozone A (Middle Pliensbachian)  
 
6.2.1.1 Base 
The base of the biozone is not defined, but includes 
the lowermost part of the studied interval. Biozone A 
is defined by the presence of Corollina spp., Cere-
bropollenites spp., and Retitriletes clavatoides as 
well as the absence or very scarce presence of 
Spheripollenites subgranulatus. 
 
6.2.1.2 Top 
The top of the biozone is placed just below the first 
common occurrence, FAO, of Spheripollenites sub-
granulatus. 
 
6.2.1.3 Characteristics 
The biozone is dominated by bisaccate grains (62%), 
e.g. Alisporites robustus, A. radialis and  Pinuspol-
lenites minimus. Other characteristic taxa are Osmun-
dacidites wellmannii and Exesipollenites tumulus, as 
well as Deltoidospora minor, Perinopollenites ela-
toides, Quadraeculina anellaeformis and Chasmato-
sporites hians. These species continue to be charac-
teristic throughout the entire studied interval.  

There are very few complete dinoflagellate 
specimens in this zone. The first rare occurrence of 
Dissilodinium spp. (late Pliensbachian – post Portlan-
dian; Koppelhus & Dam 2003), and Pareodinia 
aphelia (? - early Bathonian; Poulsen 1998), as well 
as one questionable specimen each of Susadinium 
spp. (early Toarcian – Aalenian; Riding & Thomas 
1992) and Mendicodinium groenlandicum (early 
Pliensbachian – Portlandian; Riding & Thomas 1992) 
are registered at the top of the biozone.  
 
6.2.1.4 Samples 
The biozone comprises samples WS26 – WS28. As 
there is a large hiatus between WS28, the last sample 
in Biozone A, and WS29, the first sample in Biozone 
B, the precise location of the boundary between Bio-
zone A and Biozone B can not be established herein.  
It can only be stated that it occurrence between late 
Ibex Zone and late Falciferum Zone.  
 The palynomorphs from Biozone A are poorly 
to very poorly preserved, and only WS28 could be 
analyzed quantitatively, although the relative amount 
of fragments in that assemblage is high (50 %).  
 
6.2.1.5 Ammonite zones 
The samples in Biozone A have been collected from 
the Pliensbachian Ibex Zone.  
 
6.2.1.6 Age 
The miospore assemblages in Biozone A consist of 
long-ranging taxa, with the exception of Monolites 
couperi which has previously been reported from 
Toarcian – Bathonian strata (Guy-Ohlson 1989). Dis-
siliodinium spp., Mendicodinium groenlandicum and 
the possible Susadinium spp. indicate a late Pliensba-
chian age.  
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Fig. 3. Biostratigraphic zonation of the studied interval, with sample levels and significant datums for miospores and 
dinoflagellate cysts, (modified from SSI 1982). The miospore- and dinoflagellate cysts datums are from this study.  
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6.2.1.7 Remarks 
The poor preservation made the qualitative analysis 
difficult, especially the dinoflagellate cysts, as they 
where fragmented to a larger degree than the pollen 
and spores. 
 
6.2.2 Biozone B (middle Toarcian – middle 

Aalenian) 
6.2.2.1 Base 
Biozone B is defined by the first common occurrence 
of Spheripollenites subgranulatus.  
 
6.2.2.2 Top 
The top of the biozone is below the first co-occurrence 
of Callialasporites dampieri, C. minus and C. turba-
tus.  
 
6.2.2.3 Characteristics 
Within the zone are the first occurrences, FO, of 
Manumia delcourtii (FO late Pliensbachian; Batten & 
Koppelhus 1996), and Leptolepidites spp. Other char-
acteristic species are: Perinopollenites elatoides, 
Punctatisporites globosus which appears for the first 
time within the studied interval,  Corollina spp. and 
Cerebropollenites spp. Specimens of Kekryphalospora 
distincta (late Pliensbachian – early Bajocian; Fenton 
& Riding 1987) were found in two samples from the 
biozone.  

The dinoflagellate taxa in the lower and middle 
part of the biozone are essentially the same as in Bio-
zone A. However, Mancodinium semitabulatum (late 
Pliensbachian – early Bajocian; Riding & Thomas 
1992) has its first occurrence in the middle sample of 
the biozone, and near the top of the biozone more taxa 
have there first appearances, for instance the strati-
graphically important: Nannoceratopsis spp. (late 
Pliensbachian – Bathonian; Riding & Thomas 1992), 
Wallodinium laganum (late Toarcian; Koppelhus & 
Dam, 2003), Sentusidinium pelionense, Wallodinium 
cylindricum (latest Toarcian – early Bajocian; Riding 
& Thomas 1992) and Nannoceratopsis spiculata 
(Aalenian – Bajocian; Riding & Thomas, 1992).  
 
6.2.2.4 Samples 
The Biozone comprises samples WS29 – WS31. In 
sample WS29, the preservation is very poor and thus 
no quantitative analysis could be carried out. The 
qualitative analysis was also very difficult due to the 
poor preservation. Material from sample WS30 is 
somewhat better preserved, while the preservation is 
fair in the last sample from the zone, WS31. The lower 
and the middle part of the biozone are dominated by 
bisaccate grains (43%), but in the upper part of the 
zone the bisaccate grains comprises only 3% of the 
assemblage. The average percentage of fragments is 
40. 
 
6.2.2.5  Ammonite zones 
Biozone B ranges from the upper Falciferum Zone to 
the upper Scissum Zone, i.e. middle Toarcian to mid-
dle Aalenian.  

6.2.2.6 Age 
The lowermost sample of the zone (WS29) is consid-
ered to be of late Pliensbachian – early Toarcian age, 
mainly based on the suggested age of the samples 
above and below. In the middle sample of the bio-
zone (WS30) an acme in Spheripollenites suggests a 
Toarcian age (Koppelhus & Dam, 2003; Dybkjær, 
1991). In the uppermost sample of Biozone B 
(WS31) a large number of dinoflagellate cyst taxa 
have their first occurrence. However, the co-
occurrence of Wallodinium cylindricum, Wallodin-
ium laganum and Nannoceratopsis spiculata suggest 
a latest Toarcian – early Aalenian age.  
 
6.2.2.7 Remarks 
As in the biozone below, the preservation of the sam-
ples herein is generally poor, especially in the first 
two samples of the zone. The fact that many taxa 
have their first occurrence in sample WS31 is proba-
bly due to the poor preservation of the preceding 
samples.  
 
6.2.3 Biozone C (late Aalenian – early Bajocian) 
 
6.2.3.1 Base 
The lower boundary of Biozone C is defined by the 
first co-occurrence of three Callialasporites species: 
C. dampieri, C. minus and C. turbatus.  
 
6.2.3.2 Top 
The upper boundary of the biozone is below the first 
occurrence of Neoraistrickia gristhorpensis and a 
decrease in Corollina spp. to <5%.  
 
6.2.3.3 Characteristics 
The zone is dominated by Corollina spp. with an 
average occurrence of 20%, and a maximum abun-
dance of 37%. Other characteristic taxa of the bio-
zone are Spheripollenites psilatus (11%) and Perino-
pollenites elatoides (9%) and to a lesser degree Del-
toidospora spp. (5%). Within the zone is the first 
occurrence of Cycadopites nitidus, while Spheripol-
lenites subgranulatus is registered for the last time. 

The dinoflagellate cyst taxa in this zone do not 
differ much from the previous biozone.  There are a 
few new occurrences, the more important ones being 
Phallocysta eumekes (early Toarcian – Aalenian; 
Riding & Thomas, 1992), Valensiella ovulum 
(Aalenian – Portlandian; Riding & Thomas, 1992) 
Gongylodinium hocneratum (early Bajocian – early 
Bathonian; Riding & Thomas, 1992) and Energlynia 
acollaris (early Bajocian – early Oxfordian; Riding 
& Thomas, 1992).  
 
6.2.3.4 Samples 
The biozone comprises samples WS32–WS34. Sam-
ples WS32 and WS34 are fairly well preserved, 
while sample WS35 is well preserved. All samples 
have been quantitatively and qualitatively analyzed.  
The average relative amount fragments is 36%.  
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6.2.3.5 Ammonite zones 
Biozone C ranges from the top of the Scissum Zone 
to the top of the Discites Zone, i.e. late Aalenian to 
early Bajocian. 
 
6.2.3.6 Age 
Leptolepidites paverus (middle Aalenian – Batho-
nian; Guy-Ohlson 1986), Valensiella ovulum and 
Phallocysta eumekes suggest an age no older than 
Aalenian for this biozone. Gongylodinium hocnera-
tum and Energlynia acollaris in the last sample of the 
zone suggests an age no younger than early Bajocian.  
 
6.2.4 Biozone D (middle Bajocian – early Batho-

nian) 
6.2.4.1 Base 
The lower boundary of the fourth biozone is defined 
by the first occurrence of Neoraistrickia gristhorpen-
sis (Bajocian – Bathonian; Guy-Ohlson 1989). 
 
6.2.4.2 Top 
The upper boundary is just below a marked increase 
in Perinopollenites elatoides to over 10%. 
 
 

 
6.2.4.3 Characteristics 
The biozone is dominated by bisaccate grains (46%), 
mainly Alisporites radialis and Pinuspollenites mini-
mus. Other characteristic elements include Cerebro-
pollenites spp. (8%), Callialasporites spp. (6%) and 
Exesipollenites tumulosus (4%). Within the zone Is-
chyosporites spp. and Callialasporites trilobatus ap-
pear for the first time, as well as one specimen of 
Uvaesporites puzzlei (Bajocian – Bathonian; Guy-
Ohlson 1986). This biozone contains very few 
dinoflagellate cysts, although some e.g. Mendicodin-
ium groenlandicum and Mancodinium semitabulatum 
have been registered.  
 
6.2.4.4 Samples 
The zone comprises samples WS35 – WS40. These 
samples are well preserved except WS36, which has 
been exposed to contact metamorphism and is very 
poorly preserved. This sample was not quantitatively 
analysed, and the qualitatively analysis was very diffi-
cult. The average relative amount of fragments in the 
zone is 31%.  
 
 
 

Fig. 4. First- and last occurrences of important key taxa as well as their relative abundance. The shaded samples are 
very poorly preserved and have not been qualitatively analyzed.  
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6.2.4.5 Ammonite zones 
In this biozone only the first sample has been dated by 
ammonites, as there are no ammonites available in the 
Great Estuarine Group. Biozone D ranges from the 
middle Bajocian Humphriesianum Zone, to the esti-
mated age early Bathonian.  
 
6.2.4.6 Age 
Neoraistrickia gristhorpensis and Uvaesporites puzzlei 
suggest an age no older than Bajocian and no younger 
than Bathonian.  
 
 

6.2.4.7 Remarks 
This zone ranges over the Lealt Shale Formation of 
the Great Estuarine Group and the samples are con-
sidered to be nonmarine. This is consistent with the 
lack of dinoflagellate cysts.  
 
6.2.5 Biozone E (middle Bathonian?) 
6.2.5.1 Base 
The lower boundary of this biozone is defined by a 
marked increase in Perinopollenites elatoides, to 
between 10% and 24%.  
 
 

Fig. 5. Photographs of seleced taxa, photographed at a magnification of x500. Each specimen identified by sam-
ple-, slidenumber and England finder coordinates. I) Pareodinia aphelia, WS44:1, K26:2, II) Nannoceratopsis 
spiculata, Stover 1966, WS31:1, R38:3,  III) Sentusidinium pelionse, Fensome 1979, WS31:1, Q33:3, IV) Callia-
lasporites turbatus (Balme) Schultz 1967, WS33:2, O30:3, V) Alisporites spp., WS37:1, K31:1 VI) Dissiliodin-
ium spp., WS31:1, M29:3, VII) Callialasporites dampieri, (Balme) Dev 1961, WS35:1, K38:2, VIII) Cerebropol-
lenites macroverrucosus, (Thiergart) Schultz 1967, WS37:1, G30:3, ( XI) Alisporites thomasii (Couper) Nilsson 
1958, WS37:1, N39. 
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6.2.5.2 Top 
The biozone covers the top of the studied interval, 
thus the upper boundary of Biozone E cannot be de-
fined.  
 
6.2.5.3 Characteristics 
The zone is otherwise dominated by bisaccate grains 
(23 %) and Perinopollenites elatoides (17 %). Other 
characteristic taxa are Callialasporites spp. (8 %). 
Neoraistrickia gristhorpensis and Manumia delcour-
tii are not registered in the top sample of this zone.  

The beginning of the biozone coincides with 
the first appearance of the stratigraphically important 
dinoflagellate cysts Ctenidodinium cornigera 
(Bathonian; Riding & Thomas 1992) and Pareodinia 
prolongata (sample WS41 herein; late Bathonian – 
middle Oxfordian; Riding & Thomas 1992). Within 
the zone are Meiourogonyaulax planoseptata (early 
Callovian; Riding & Thomas 1992), Jansonia spp. 
(sample WS42 herein; Bathonian; Riding & Thomas 
1992), Pareodinia antennata (sample WS43 herein) 
and Hapsidaulax margarethae (Sample WS45 
herein; middle – late Bathonian; Riding & Thomas 
1992) registered for the first time. There is also a 
large influx of Pareodinia aphelia coinciding with 
the maximum of Perinopollenites elatoides and 
Araucariacites australis. Nannoceratopsis spp. and 
Energlynia acollaris are also present within the bio-
zone.  
 
6.2.5.4 Samples 
The zone comprises samples WS41 – WS45, which 
are rather well to well preserved. The relative amount 
of fragments are 42%.   
 
6.2.5.5 Ammonite zones 
There are no samples in this biozone which has been 
dated by ammonites. The suggested age is early/
middle Bathonian to middle/late Bathonian.  
 
6.2.5.6 Age 
Ctenidodinium cornigera and Jansonia spp. indicates 
that the biozone is no older or no younger than Ba-
thonian, while Pareodinia prolongata and Hapsidau-
lax margarethae suggest a middle – late Bathonian 
age.  
 
6.2.5.7 Remarks 
As the preceding biozone is deposited in a nonmarine 
environment the first occurrences reported from the 
lower part of this zone are not necessarily true first 
occurrences but a result of the depositional environ-
ment. The occurrence of dinoflagellate cysts and lack 
of ammonites suggest a marginal marine environ-
ment.  
 
6.3 Environment and Climate 
The quantitative variations within the different 
SEG:s, and the inferred ecological and climatological 
results are presented in figure 7.  

6.3.1 Environment 
Through the Pliensbachian and the larger part of the 
Toarcian the sporomorph assemblages are dominated 
by upland pollen and spores (samples WS26-WS30). 
These samples are all collected from shales. The sam-
ples are poorly to very poorly preserved, but contain 
fairly large amounts of fragmented dinoflagellate 
cysts. The depositional environment is interpreted as 
marine, based on the dinoflagellate cyst content and 
the lithology. This interpretation is verified by Riding 
(1991) and Grigelis & Norling (1999). Since the up-
land communities mostly consist of bisaccate pollen, 
the domination of this assemblage is interpreted as a 
result of the depositional environment.  

Towards the end of Toarcian, there is a shift to 
lowland dominance with a peak (34%) in the 
Opalinum Zone (middle Aalenian). This peak occurs 
in samples collected from the Dun Can Shales. This is 
succeeded by a short interval of coastal dominance 
with a peak (42%) in the Concavum Zone (late 
Aalenian), in samples collected from Udairn Shale 
Member. During this time the influx of upland ele-
ments diminishes, reaching a minimum in the Scissum 
Zone (0%). This is immediately succeeded by a peak 
in coastal elements in the Concavum Zone. The depo-
sitional environment is still marine, but it becomes 
more near shore in the Bearreraig Sandstone Forma-
tion (Hesselbo & Coe 2000). Closer to shore the envi-
ronmental and climatic signal becomes stronger 
(Muller, 1959). The decrease in upland elements is 
consistent with a more near shore environment.  

When the coastal elements decrease there is a 
brief period with a small increase in the lowland as-
semblage within the early Bajocian Discites Zone of 
the Udairn Shale Member. This is succeeded by a pe-
riod, with a marked peak in late Bajocian, when up-
land elements once again become dominant. This pe-
riod starts within the Rigg Sandstone Formation and 
continues up in the Great Estuarine Group where it 
ends in the Duntulm Formation. The samples are col-
lected from the shalier parts of the Rigg Sandstone, the 
Cullaidh Shale Formation, the Lealt Shale Formation 
and the Duntulm Formation (SSI 1982). Only the first 
and the last sample in this interval contain substantial 
amounts of dinoflagellate cysts. The lack of dinoflag-
ellate cysts in the remaining samples investigated 
herein, is consistent with the lagoonal/brackish envi-
ronment interpretation of the Great Estuarine Group 
(Andrews 1987).  
During the middle/late Bathonian lowland elements 
dominate. The samples are collected from the shalier 
parts of the Duntulm Formation in the Great Estuarine 
Group. This interval lacks ammonites, but the presence 
of dinoflagellate cysts indicates marine influenced 
environment. The depositional environment is inter-
preted as brackish/lagoonal with a marine influence, 
this correlates with previous interpretations (Andrews 
1985).  
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6.3.2 Climate 
Within the coastal and lowland assemblages it is possi-
ble to distinguish some climatic indicators. The rela-
tive abundances of these are shown in two different 
graphs, one for coastal and one for lowland. Some 
coastal elements are characterized either as represent-
ing warmer or cooler conditions, i.e. temperature. 
Warm elements, herein Corollina spp., dominate prac-
tically all throughout the Pliensbachian, Toarcian, 
Aalenian and into early Bajocian with a minimum in 
Scissum Zone (46%), where cooler elements have a 
very brief peak of dominance. Cooler elements, Arau-
cariacites australis and Callialasporites spp., domi-
nate the coastal assemblages through the remaining 

part of the Bajocian and the Bathonian, with a peak 
in the early/middle Bathonian (100%). As there is 
only one element which composes the warm indica-
tor in the coastal environment, the result is com-
pletely dependent on the presence or absence of this 
taxon. The cool indicators, however, comprise Arau-
cariacites australis as well as all present Callia-
lasporites species, C. dampieri, C. turbatus and C. 
minus. As Callialasporites has its first known occur-
rence in Late Toarcian (middle Aalenian herein) 
Araucariacites australis is the only cool indicator in 
coastal environment in pre-late Toarcian strata.  

The climatic indicators for lowland environ-
ments are more complex as they not only provide 
indications of temperature but also of humidity. 

Fig. 6. Photographs of selected taxa, photographed at a 
magnification of x500. Each sample identified by sam-
ple-, slide number  and England finder coordinates. I) 
Spheripollenites psilatus Couper 1958, WS35:2, G40:4, 
II) Neoraistrickia gristhorpensis (Couper) Tralau 1968, 
WS35:2, J31:1, III) Corollina torosa (Reissinger) Klaus 
1960, WS33:1, J41, IV) Corollina torosa (Reissinger) 
Klaus 1960, WS33:1, S41:1, V) Deltoidospora australis 
Couper 1953,  VI) Manumia delcourtii (Pocock) 
Dybkjær 1991, WS33:2, N38:4, VII) Leptolepidites spp. 
WS34:1, Q31:1, VIII) Retitriletes austroclavatoides 
(Cookson) Döring, Krutzscg, Mai & Schultz 1963, 
WS37:4, 42:1, IX) Deltoidospora minor Couper 1953, 
WS35:1, 537:2, X Ctenidodinium spp.  WS43:2, R24:3, 
XI) Alisporites robustus Nilsson 1958, WS37:1, G32. 
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Graphs showing the relative abundance of lowland 
elements indicating temperature and humidity are 
shown in fig 7.  

The temperature graph in the lowland environ-
ment shows a similar trend as the temperature graph 
in the coastal environment although less pronounced. 

In the Ibex Zone (Pliensbachian) cool elements domi-
nate completely (100%). In the next quantitatively 
analysed sample from the Bifrons Zone (Toarcian) 
warm elements dominate totally (100%). In the Scis-
sum Zone (middle Aalenian) cool elements peak 
(57%) followed by a dominance of warm elements 

Fig 7. Graphs illustrating the relative amount of pollen and spores assemblages, selected sample levels with 
lithology and the biozonation from this study.  
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throughout the Bajocian culminating with a peak 
(73%) in the early/middle Bathonian. In middle/late 
Bathonian both the warm and the cool indicators ex-
hibit a zigzag pattern, a warm maximum coincides 
with a cool minimum and the opposite, and the oscilla-
tions in the graphs become more distinct with time. A 
similar zigzag pattern can be seen in the coastal ele-
ments but the pattern is less obvious as the warm and 
cool graphs are separated from each other. The warm 
peaks in coastal and the warm peaks in lowland do 
correlate rather well with each other.  

The graph showing humidity in the lowland 
environment correlates fairly well with the tempera-
ture graphs of both coastal and lowland environments. 
In the Bifrons Zone (middle Toarcian) wetter elements 
display peaks (100%) coinciding with a warm domi-
nance of both lowland and coastal elements. In the 
Scissum Zone (middle Aalenian) wetter elements are 
still dominating, but a peak in cooler elements indicate 
a cooler climate. A brief peak of drier elements coin-
cides with the strong warm peak in coastal as well as a 
small more indistinctive warm peak in lowland. Wetter 
elements dominate through the rest of Bajocian and in  
the early Bathonian.  From early to middle Bathonian 
a trend towards wetter conditions is indicated, with a 
marked maximum (93%) at the end of the studied in-
terval.  

The combined interpretation of the climate 
(fig. 8) indicates a warm and humid climate during the 
late Toarcian, followed by a cool and humid climate 
during the early Aalenian. In the late Aalenian the cli-
mate becomes warm and dry, followed by a cool and 
more humid trend through  the Bajocian and Batho-
nian.  
 
7. Comparison, correlation and 

discussion 
 
7.1 Biozonation 
The biozonation herein is correlated with other paly-
nological investigations from north-west Europe. Rid-
ing (1991) presents results from the Inner Hebrides, 
Dybkjær (1991) from the Danish Subbasin and Kop-
pelhus and Dam (2003) from Greenland. A compari-
son between the different biozonations, with the ex-
ception of Riding (1991), who did not subdivide his 
results into biozones, can be seen in figure 8.  
 
7.1.1 Scotland  
The results of the identified pollen and spores in this 
study are very similar to those of Riding (1991), but 
for the dinoflagellate cysts the result differs somewhat. 
Riding (1991) did not subdivide his investigated inter-
val into biozones, but a comparison between the bio-
zonation used herein and the data from Riding (1991) 
is given below. 

The Toarcian samples in Riding (1991) are 
from the same formation as the samples in this study, 

the Raasay Ironstone Formation, but not from the same 
location. Both studies show a palynoflora dominated 
by bisaccate pollen and consisting mostly of long 
ranging taxa. Riding (1991) reports no Spheripol-
lenites subgranulatus, one of the definitions of Bio-
zone B herein, but his record of Araucariacites aus-
tralis and the absence of Callialasporites are consis-
tent with Biozone B herein. In both studies question-
able specimens of Kekryphalospora distincta were 
found in the Raasay Ironstone Formation, and in this 
study an additional specimen was also recovered from 
the succeeding Dun Can Shale Member. According to 
Riding (1991) the Toarcian assemblage contains < 5% 
marine microplankton, with no more than 9 species of 
dinoflagellate cysts, dominated by Nannoceratopsis 
gracilis. The assemblages assigned to Biozone B in the 
present study, contain very few marine microplankton 
taxa below or within the Raasay Ironstone Formation 
(5%) but display a dramatic increase in the Dun Can 
Shale Member above (79%). The first occurrence of 
Leptodinium cf. subtile was in Riding (1991) lowered 
to the Laeviuscula Zone (early Bajocian), but in this 
study, however, a specimen was found even lower, in 
the Opalinum Zone (middle Aalenian). In this study 
Dissiliodinium spp. (late Toarcian - post Portlandian; 
Koppelhus & Dam 2003) and Sirmiodiniopsis orbis 
(late Bajocian - early Kimmeridgian; Riding & Tho-
mas 1992) are registered already in late Pliensbachian 
and early Aalenian respectively. The marine mi-
croplankton and the dominance of bisaccate pollen, 
indicate a marine depositional environment, and this is 
consistent with the shaly lithology.  

In the Aalenian (Opalinum Zone) to early Bajo-
cian (Sauzei Zone), corresponding to Biozone C 
herein, Riding (1991) studied several samples from the 
Bearreraig Sandstone Series. His results show a pa-
lynoflora dominated by gymnospermous pollen. The 
pollen assemblage is dominated by, among others, 
bisaccate pollen and Callialasporites, few at the begin-
ning and more frequent at the end of the period. Arau-
cariacites australis, Cerebropollenites macroverruco-
sus, Corollina and Perinopollenites elatoides are also 
characteristic components of the palynoflora. Among 
the spores, long ranging taxa such as Deltoidospora, 
Retitriletes austroclavatoides, Coronatisporites 
valdensis  and Osmundacidites wellmannii occur. 
Within this interval Riding (1991) also records the first 
and last occurrence of Kekryphalospora distincta. 
These results compare well with the results of this 
study. The co-occurrence of C. dampieri and C. turba-
tus that Riding (1991) registered in the late Toarcian 
corresponds to the hiatus between Biozone B and Bio-
zone C in the present study. Riding (1991) did not find 
C. minus in any of his samples, but C. microvelatus 
and C. segmentatus were, however, identified.  

Among the marine microplankton Riding 
(1991) registered within this interval (Aalenian - Bajo-
cian), Nannoceratopsis spp. is dominating, frequently 
comprising above 50% of the dinoflagellate cysts. 
Also present were Parvocysta spp., Wallodinium elon-
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gatum and Susadinium scrofoides. The oldest occur-
rence of Dissiliodinium spp. was registered in the 
Discites Zone and as mentioned previously, that of 
Leptodinium cf subtile, in the Laeviuscula Zone. The 
relative amount of marine microplankton is less than 
13.3%.  

The first occurrence of Neoraistrickia grist-
horpensis, the definition of the beginning of Biozone 
D, is reported in late Bajocian. This is approximately 
at the same level as in this study. In the middle of 
Bajocian to early Bathonian, Humphriesianum - ? 
(equivalent to Biozone D herein) the palynoflora 
continues to be dominated by gymnospermous pol-
len, bisaccate pollen and Callialasporites. The spores 
include Calamospora mesozoica, Punctatisporites 
globosus, the first occurrence of Leptolepidites spp. 
and Neoraistrickia gristhorpensis. At times Botry-
coccus is abundant. Marine microplanktons were 
recorded in significant proportions throughout the 
interval. Significant dinoflagellate cysts in the begin-
ning of the interval are Caddasphaera halosa, Cteni-
dodinium sellwoodii, Nannoceratopsis spiculata and 
Pareodinia ceratophora. Acanthaulax crispa, Ener-
glynia acollaris and Valvaeodinium spinosum. These 
are also stratigraphically important, suggesting a late 
Bajocian - early Bathonian age. At the end of the 
interval, in the early Bathonian, the diversity of 
dinoflagellate cysts diminishes and the preservation 
of these becomes poorer. This is interpreted by Rid-
ing (1991) as dinoflagellate cysts from older strata 
are reworked into this assemblage. The results of 
Riding (1991) in this interval correlate well with Bio-
zone D herein. Riding’s (1991) interpretation of the 
reworked dinoflagellate cysts corresponds to the in-
terpreted nonmarine environment in the Lealt Shale 
Formation  in this study.  

In the middle/late Bathonian well preserved, 
diverse palynofloras with a dominance of marine 
microplankton are reported by Riding (1991). The 
dinocyst taxa Ctenidodinium sellwoodii, Batiacas-
phaera spp., Meiourogonyaulax reticulata, Sentusid-
inium spp. and Pareodinia ceratophora all have high 
relative abundances. Ctenidodinium cornigera, 
Ctenidodinium combazii, Energlynia acollaris, Al-
dorfia aldorfensis are also characteristic of the as-
semblage. Hapsidaulaux margarethae is one strati-
graphically important species. Gymnospermous pol-
len, bisaccate grains and Callialasporites, are more 
dominant than pteridophyte spores. The last occur-
rence of Neoraistrickia gristhorpensis is near the end 
of this interval. This corresponds well with Biozone 
E herein with the high relative abundance of Pareo-
dinia aphelia, and the occurrence of Ctenidodinium, 
Meiourogonyaulax, Sentusidinium and Hapsidaulaux 
margarethae. The last occurrence of Neoraistrickia 
gristhorpensis and the dominance of Callialasporites 
and bisaccate grains are also consistent with Biozone 
E herein.  
 
 

7.1.2 Danish Basin 
The spore-pollen zonation of the Danish Subbasin 
was erected by Lund (1977), Dybkjær (1991) and 
Koppelhus & Nielsen (1994). Dybkjær (1991) stud-
ied an interval covering the late Rhaetian to early 
Bajocian and divided this period into biozones. The 
base of the Sinemurian – Pliensbachian  Cerebropol-
lenites macroverrucosus Zone is defined by the first 
occurrence of Cerebropollenites macroverrucosus 
and the top of the zone is immediately below a dis-
tinct rise in the abundance of Spheripollenites, as 
well as the first occurrence of Ischyosporites and/or 
Leptolepidites.  
 Cerebropollenites macroverrucosus is in the 
present study registered throughout the entire studied 
interval. A distinct increase in Spheripollenites is 
herein reported in the Bifrons Zone (middle Toar-
cian), sample WS30. The first occurrences of Lep-
tolepidites and Ischyosporites respectively, are within 
Opalinum Zone (middle Aalenian), sample WS31 
and Scissum Zone (middle Aalenian), sample WS32. 
The Cerebropollenites macroverrucosus zone 
(Dybkjær 1991) and Biozone A herein correlate well 
in part, with the exception of the first occurrence of 
Ischyosporites and/or Leptolepidites.  

The Toarcian Spheripollenites – Leptolepid-
ites Zone of Dybkjær (1991) has a base defined by an 
increase in Spheripollenites, as well as the first oc-
currence of Leptolepidites and/or Ischyosporites (se 
above). The top of the Spheripollenites – Leptolepid-
ites zone is immediately below a marked increase in 
Perinopollenites elatoides and a decrease in Spheri-
pollenites. Within this zone a maximum of Spheri-
pollenites and a maximum of Corollina coincide with 
a minimum of bisaccate pollen in early Toarcian 
(Dybkjær 1991). The Spheripollenites – Leptolepid-
ites zone of Dybkjær (1991) and Biozone B herein 
can be correlated based on several similarities, 
namely an increase of Spheripollenites at the begin-
ning of the zones and the increase in Perinopollenites 
elatoides just above the top boundary of the zone. 
There are, however, also several differences; the de-
crease of Spheripollenites occurs in this study in the 
middle sample of Biozone C, Concavum Zone (late 
Aalenian). The coinciding maxima of Spheripol-
lenites, Corollina and minimum of bisaccate grains 
occur in Biozone C herein, in the Murchisonae and 
Concavum zones (Late Aalenian). The first occur-
rences of Ischyosporites and Leptolepidites are in this 
study not registered until the end of Biozone B. 

The Aalenian – early Bajocian Perinopol-
lenites elatoides Zone of Dybkjær (1991), has a base 
defined by an increase in the abundance of Perino-
pollenites elatoides, as well as a decrease of 
Corollina torosus and Spheripollenites psilatus. The 
top of the zone is not defined. The zone is character-
ized by a dominance of Perinopollenites elatoides, as 
well as a low abundance of C. torosus and bisaccate 
pollen. In the present study there is an increase in 
Perinopollenites elatoides, as well as a decrease in 
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Spheripollenites psilatus in the beginning of Biozone 
C, see above, as well as a low abundance of bisaccate 
pollen. This does, however, coincide with a marked 
increase in Corollina, not a decrease. Consequently 
the Perinopollenites elatoides zone and Biozone C 
herein can be correlated with the exception of the 
increase in Corollina. 

7.1.3 Greenland 
Koppelhus & Dam (2003) constructed a palynologi-
cal zonation of Lower – Middle Jurassic strata in 
East Greenland based on the entire palynological 
assemblages: pollen, spores, dinoflagellate cysts, 
acritarchs and fresh water algae. Only the biozones 

Fig. 8. Correlation between biozonation from this study and 1) Dybkjær (1991) and 2) Koppelhus & Dam (2003). 
Climate interpretations from this study are also illustrated and correlated with 3) Burchardt (2003).  

3 
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based on pollen and spores are compared with the 
biozonation in this study.  

Assemblage Zone 4 (Bisaccates) of Koppelhus 
& Dam (2003) has its base defined by the first sam-
ple that is overwhelmingly dominated by bisaccate 
pollen, the top is defined as being below the first 
abundant occurrence of Spheripollenites subgranula-
tus. The zone is characterized by poor preservation 
and a lack of marine microplankton, and the sug-
gested age is late Pliensbachian. This zone correlates 
with Biozone A herein based on the dominance of 
bisaccate grains (62%).  

The early – late Toarcian Assemblage zone 5 
(Spheripollenites subgranulatus – Cerebropollenites 
macroverrucosus – Luehndea spinosa) of Koppelhus 
& Dam (2003) has its base defined by the first abun-
dant occurrence of Spheripollenites subgranulatus. 
The top of the zone is defined as below a peak in the 
abundance of Perinopollenites elatoides. Characteris-
tic for the zone are also Cerebropollenites macrover-
rucosus and Corollina torosus. The zone is Toarcian? 
– middle Aalenian in age and correlates well with 
Biozone B herein, based on the  zonal criteria above.  

T h e  b a s e  o f  A s s e m b l a g e  Z o n e  6 
(Perinopollenites elatoides) of Koppelhus & Dam 
(2003) is defined as the peak abundance of Perino-
pollenites elatoides together with an abundance of 
Chasmatosporites hians and C. major. The upper 
boundary of the zone is below a high abundance of 
Botryococcus. Staplinisporites caminus and Sestro-
sporites pseudoalveolatus have their first occurrences  
in the zone, as well as the dinoflagellate cysts Phallo-
cysta eumekes, Dissiliodinium spp. and Wallodinium 
laganum. The suggested age is early – late Aalenian. 
The assemblage partly correlates with Biozone C 
herein, which is late Aalenian – early Bajocian in age 
and also begins with a peak in the Perinopollenites 
elatoides abundance and the first occurrence of Wal-
lodinium, Phallocysta, and Staplinisporites caminus. 
The first abundant occurrence of Dissiliodinium is 
herein just below Biozone C, as is the high abun-
dance of C. hians.  
 
7.2 Ammonite zonation versus  
 palynostratigraphy 
When comparing the interpreted ages from the bio-
zonation herein with the ammonite biozonation, there 
are several similarities but also some differences. 
Biozone E and the upper part of Biozone D herein 
have interpreted ages that are consistent with the esti-
mated ages of the strata. The lower part of Biozone D 
as well as Biozone C and the upper part of Biozone B 
herein have interpreted ages that are consistent with 
the ammonite zonation. In Biozone A and the lower 
part of Biozone B, however, there are some differ-
ences. The palynomorphs in Biozone A herein indi-
cate late Pliensbachian, while the sample comes from 
the early Pliensbachian Ibex Zone. As the samples in 
Biozone A are poorly preserved and the qualitative 

analysis were difficult there are a certain degree of 
uncertainty. The results may, however, indicate a 
older FO for some taxa, e.g. Dissiliodinium spp.,  
Monolites couperi, Susadinium spp. To clarify which 
of these possibilities are correct further studies 
should be carried out.  
  The lower part of Biozone B is interpreted as 
being early Toarcian – Toarcian in age. The ammon-
ite zonation gives a middle Toarcian – late Toarcian 
age.  

The biozonations from the Danish Subbasin and 
Greenland are to the larger extent dated with ostra-
cods and dinoflagellate cysts (Nielsen 2003). The 
ostracod record in post-Pliensbachian within this 
interval is poor or barren (Nielsen 2003). This means 
that the age of the palynozones above this level have 
a high degree of uncertainty.  
 
7.3 Ecology and climate  
 The temperature and humidity curve for 
coastal and lowland have a high degree of uncer-
tainty in the interval earlier then early/middle Toar-
cian due to, among other reasons, the small amount 
of coastal and lowland elements. The samples (WS26 
– WS29) in this interval (Ibex Zone to Bifrons Zone) 
are also poorly to very poorly preserved and only a 
few have been quantitatively analysed. The hiati be-
tween these samples are occasionally very large. 
These samples have also been collected from marine 
environments in which the lithology may have had a 
strong influence on the sporomorph assemblage 
(Chaloner & Muir 1968; Muller 1959; Traverse 
2007). Due to these facts, the climatic interpretation 
starts in the Toarcian Bifrons Zone  (sample WS30).  
 The high relative abundance of upland pollen 
and spores deposited in Pliensbachian and Toarcian 
is interpreted as a result of the depositional environ-
ment (marine) and not as an ecological indicator. The 
change to a palynoflora more dominated by lowland 
and coastal elements is interpreted to show a change 
in depositional environment to more near shore.  

When comparing coastal temperatures with 
lowland temperatures herein, as well as with lowland 
precipitation it is possible to correlate the different 
graphs with each other and give interpretations on the 
climate from these.  
 In late Toarcian both coastal and lowland ele-
ments show a warm and wet climate. It becomes 
gradually cooler until there is a brief interval of cool 
and wet climate in the middle Aalenian Scissum 
Zone. After this there is a period of warmer, drier 
climate with a peak around the Aalenian/Bajocian 
boundary. This coincides with the peak of coastal 
elements in the environmental graph. The increase in 
the relative amount coastal elements does however 
not need to be directly connected with changes in the 
climate, it can be related to sea level changes. Ac-
cording to Morton (1987) there is a small sea level 
maximum just before the Aalenian – Bajocian 
boundary. However, the increase in coastal elements 
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begins already in the middle Aalenian Scissum Zone. 
There is another sea level maximum in the late Toar-
cian (Morton 1987), but this and the increase of 
coastal elements do not correlate. There are also an 
additional number of sea level maxima interpreted by 
Morton (1987), but none that correspond  with an 
increase in coastal elements. Hence, this explanation 
is considered to be possible, but not probable. The 
excellent match between the warm maximum and the 
coastal maximum suggests a connection.    

The climatic trends through the rest of Bajo-
cian, as well as the early Bathonian are a little more 
difficult to interpret, as the coastal environment 
shows a strong cooling trend, while the lowland envi-
ronment shows a weaker warming trend. The humid-
ity is relatively stable with a small drier dominance. 
In middle/late Bathonian the climate is interpreted as 
cooler and more humid.  

In the late Bajocian and early Bathonian there is 
an increase and maximum in the upland elements. 
This coincides with a gradual cooling, displayed by 
the coastal elements, and a more humid climate. The 
interpreted depositional environment is brackish/
lagoonal, not an environment which would be pre-
positioned to have a higher relative amount of upland 
pollen and spores. It is therefore likely that the altera-
tion in the SEG:s are a response to climatic or geo-
graphical change. The decrease of the lowland and 
coastal SEG:s could indicate a less dense vegetation 
in these environments.  

When comparing the results of the environment 
and climate assessment with the lithology of the sam-
ples, no relationship can be detected. This strength-
ens the opinion that the results of the assessment are 
a result of changes in environment and climate and 
not dependent of changes in lithology.  

In Abbink (2001) the climatic study begins in 
Callovian while this study ends in the middle/late 
Bathonian. It is therefore not possible to correlate 
these two studies with each other directly. It is, how-
ever, possible to compare the result of the palaeocli-
mate curves in the very end of this study to the result 
in the very beginning of Abbink (2001). The climate 
according to Abbink (2001) in the Callovian is rela-
tively cool and humid. This may correlate well with 
the results of this study which suggests that the cli-
mate in the middle/late Bathonian is also cool and 
humid.  

In Buchardt (2003) (in Poulsen & Riding 
2003) a climate curve, warmer/cooler, for Sine-
murian (early Jurassic) to post Kimmeridgian (late 
Jurassic) in North Europe, has been compiled. The 
palaeotemperatures in that climate curve have been 
assembled by Buchardt (2003) (in Poulsen & Riding 
2003) mainly from older work and are calculated 
from oxygen isotope data from Jurassic fossils in 
Northwest Europe. The graph shows a cool maxi-
mum in the late Pliensbachian with a strong warming 
trend through the Toarcian and the Aalenian, and a 
temperature maximum in the late Toarcian/early Ba-

jocian. There is a rapid cooling in the Bajocian with a  
temperature minimum in the late Bajocian. Through-
out the rest of the Middle Jurassic the climate curve 
shows minor fluctuations in the cool end of the spectra. 
This correlates well with the results of this study (fig. 
8).  
 
8. Conclusions 
This palynological investigation of the Early – Middle 
Jurassic (Pliensbachian – Bathonian) of the Hebrides 
basin, Scotland has revealed a diverse, if not always 
well preserved, palynoflora. The studied interval has 
been biostratigraphically divided into five biozones (A 
– E) (fig. 3) based on the presence and absence of cer-
tain miospore key taxa as well as their relative quanti-
tative abundance. Biozone A (Pliensbachian) is defined 
by the presence of several long ranging taxa as well as 
the very scarce presence of Spheripollenites subgranu-
latus, while Biozone B (late Toarcian-early Aalenian) 
is defined by the abundant presence, of Spheripol-
lenites subgranulatus. Biozone C (late Aalenian - early 
Bajocian) is defined by the first co-occurrence of Calli-
alasporites dampieri, C. turbatus and C. minus. Bio-
zone D (middle Bajocian - early Bathonian) is defined 
by the first occurrence of Neoraistrickia gristhorpen-
sis, and Biozone E (middle/late Bathonian) is defined 
by a significant increase in the abundance of Perino-
pollenites elatoides and Araucariacites australis. The 
results of the study are correlated with Riding’s (1991) 
palynological study over the Hebrides Basin with a 
good result. The biozones herein also correlate fairly 
well with the biozonations of Dybkjær (1991), and 
Koppelhus and Dam (2003) of the Danish Subbasin 
and Greenland. The present ammonite correlated paly-
nozonation has implications for the suggested ages of 
the palynozones of the Danish Subbasin, and 
Greenland.  
 The depositional environments in this study are 
interpreted to have been marine (Pliensbachian – Toar-
cian), near shore marine (Aalenian – Bajocian) and 
brackish/lagoonal to terrestrial (Bathonian). This is 
consistent with previous studies within this interval in 
the area.  

The identified sporomorphs have been divided 
into ecological and climatic assemblages, and graphs 
have been drafted after their relative abundances. The 
result is shown in figures 7 and 8. The interpretation of 
the ecological graphs shows that the high dominance of 
upland elements in Pliensbachian is the result of lithol-
ogy, while the coastal dominance in late Aalenian and 
the upland dominance in early Bathonian are due to 
climatic or geographical changes. The interpretation of 
the climatic graph commences in late Toarcian, due to 
the Neves effect and poor preservation. The interpreted 
climate graphs indicate a warm and humid climate in 
the late Toarcian with a change to a warmer and drier 
climate in the late Aalenian – early Bajocian. The stud-
ied interval then ends with a change to a cooler and 
more humid climate in the Bathonian. These results 
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correlate well with the palaeotemperature curve 
based on oxygen isotope data compiled by Buchardt 
in Poulsen & Riding (2003).  

 

9. Suggestions for further   
studies 

It would be interesting to analyse samples covering 
the major hiati in the studied interval to be able to 
more precisely determine ages for biozone bounda-
ries and other important events. This would require 
further sampling.  
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Appendix 1 
 
 
   Tidal 
 Alisporites thomasii (Couper) Nilsson 1958 
 Densoisporites spp.  
 Densoisporites velatus Weyland & Krieger 

1953 
 Retitriletes spp. Pierce 1961 
 Retitriletes austroclavatidites (Cookson) 

Döring, Krutzscg, Mai & Schultz 1963 
 Retitriletes clavatidites (Couper) Döring, 

Krutzsch, Mai & Schultz 1963 
 
   Coastal 
/C  Araucariacites australis Cookson 1947 
/C  Callaialasporites dampieri (Balme) Dev 1961 
/C  Callaialasporites minus (Tralau) Guy 1971 
/C  Callaialasporites turbatus (Balme) Schultz 

1967 
/C  Callialasporites spp. Sukh Dev 1961 
/C  Callialasporites trilobatus (Balme) Dev 1961 
/W  Corollina spp. Maliavkina 1949 emend. Cor-

net &Traverse 1975 
/W  Corollina torosa (Reissinger) Klaus 1960, 

emend. Cornet & Traverse 1975 
 
   Lowland 
W/W  Baculatisporites comaumensis (Cookson) Po-

tonié 1956 
W/W  Calamospora tener (Leschik) de Jersey 1962 
D/C  Chasmatosporites apertus (Rogalska) Nilsson 

1958 
D/C  Chasmatosporites elegans Nilsson 1958 
D/C  Chasmatosporites hians Nilsson 1958 
D/W  Deltoidospora spp. Miner 1935 
D/W  Deltoidospora australis Couper 1953 
D/W  Deltoidospora concavus (Bolkhovitina) Dett-

mann 1963 
D/W  Deltoidospora minor Couper 1953 
D/W  Deltoidospora toralis (Leschik) Lund 1977 
D/W  Exesipollenites tumulus Balme 1957 
W/W  Ischyosporites spp. Balme 1957 
W/W Ischyosporites variegatus (Couper 1958) 

Schultz 1967 
 Leptolepidites spp. 
 Leptolepidites equatibossus (Couper) Tralau 

1968 
 Leptolepidites macroverrucosus Schultz 1967 
 Leptolepidites major Couper 1958 
 Leptolepidites paverus Levet-Carette 1964 
D/W  Monosulcites sp. 
 Neoraistrickia gristhorpensis (Couper) Tralau 

1968 

W/W  Osmundacidites wellmannii Couper 1953 
W/C  Perinopollenites elatoides Couper 1958 
W/W  Punctatisporites spp.  
W/W  Punctatisporites globosus Couper 1958 
W/W  Punctatisporites major Couper 1958 
 Staplinisporites caminus (Balme) Pocock 

1962 
 Staplinisporites telatus (Balme) Döring 
 Stereisporites hauterivensis Döring 1966 
D/W  Striatella spp. Mädler 1964 emend. Filatoff & 

Price 1988 
D/W  Striatella scania (Nilsson) Filatoff & Price 

1988 
D/W  Striatella seebergensis Mädler 1964 emend. 

Filatoff & Price 1988 
 Uvaesporites argentaeformis (Bolkhovitina) 

Schultz 1967 
 Uvaesporites puzzlei Guy 1971 

 
  River 
 Vietrisporites bjuvensis Nilson 1958 
 Vitreisporites spp. 
 
 Upland 
 Alisporites spp. 
 Alisporites radialis (Leschik) Lund 1977 
 Alisporites robustus Nilsson 1958 
 Bisaccate pollen indet. 
 Bisaccate sacci indet. 
 Pinuspollenites minimus (Couper) Kemp 1970 
 Pinuspollenites pinoides (Nilsson) Lund1977 
 Pinuspollenites spp. 
 Podocarpidites sp. Cookson 1947 ex Couper 

1953 
 Quadraeculina  anellaeformis Maliavkina 

1949 
 

 Other 
 Acanthotriletes varius Nilsson 1958 
 Anapiculatisporites sp. 
 Anapiculatisporites telephorus (Pautsch) Jan-

sonius 1962 
 Apiculatisporites sp. 
 Cadargasporites sp. 
 Calamospora mesozoica Couper 1958 
 Cerebropollenites spp. Nilsson 1958 
 Cerebropollenites macroverrucosus 

(Thiergart) Schultz 1967 
 Cerebropollenites thiergartii Schultz 1967 
 Chasmatosporites major (Nilsson) Pocock & 

Jansonius 1958 
 Chasmatosporites spp. Nilsson 1958, emend. 

Pocock & Jansonius 1969 
 Chordasporites spp.     
 Cibotiumspora juriensis (Balme) Filatoff 1975 

Appendix 1:  List of identified palynomorphs with ecological and climate preferences. Climate preferences are illustrated 
by Humidity (wetter or drier)/Temperature (cooler or warmer) (Abbink 1998; Guy-Ohlson  1989; Koppelhus & Dam 2003; 
Rding & Thomas 1992). 
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 Conbaculatisporites spp.    
 Contignisporites problematicus Dettman 

1963 
 Concavissimisporites verrucosus Delcourt & 

Sprumont 1955  
 Chordasporites  spp.    
 Eucommiidites granulosus Schultz 1967 
 Exesipollenites cf. 
 Exesipollenites scabrosus 
 Foraminisporis sp. 
 Foraminisporisa jurassicus Schultz 1967 
 Cycadopites nitidus (Balme) Pocock 1970 
 Granuloperculatipollis rudis (reworked) 
 Kekryphalospora distincta Fenton & Riding 

1988 
 Kraeuselisporites reissingerii (Harris) Mor-

bey 1975 
 Manumia delcourtii (Pocock) Dybkjær 1991 
 Marattisporites sp. 
 Monolites couperi Tralau 1968 
 Pilasporites couperi Hunt 1986 
 Podosporites amicus Scheuring 1970 

(reworked) 
 Polypodiisporites polymicroforatus 

(Orlowska-Zwolinska) Lund 1977 (reworked) 
 Porcellispora longdonensis (Clarke) Scheur-

ing 1970 emend. Morbey 1975 (rewored) 
 Retitriletes semimuris (Danzé-Corsin & 

Laveine) McKeller 1974 
 Rhaetipollis germanicus Schultz 1967 

(reworked) 
 Riccisporites tuberculatus Lundblad 1954 

(reworked) 
 Simeozoontriletes artuatis  
 Spheripollenites psilatus Couper 1958 
 Spheripollenites subgranulatus Couper 1958 
 Tigrisporites spp. 
 Trachysporites cf. 
 Unidentified  

 
  Dinoflagellate cysts 
 Carpathodinium credae (Beju 1971) Drugg 

1978 
 Ctenidodinium cornigera (Valensi 1953) 

Lentin & Williams 1978 
 Ctenidodinium continuum (Valensi 1953) Jan 

du Chên et al. 1958 
 Ctenidodinium sellwoodii (Sarjeant 1975) 

Stover & Evitt 1978 
 Dissiliodinium spp.  
 Ellipsoidictyum gochtii Fensome 1979 
 Energlynia acollaris (Dodekov 1975) Sar-

jeant 1978 
 Eyachia prisca Gocht 1979 
 Dinoflagellate cyst fragments indet. 
 Gongylodinium hocneratum Fenton et al. 

1980 
 Hapsidaulax margarethae Sarjeant 1978 
 Jansonia  sp.  
 Leptodinium sp. cf. L. subtile Klement 1960 

 Mancodinium semitabulatum Morgenroth 
1970 

 Meiourogonyaulax planoseptata Riding 1987 
 Mendicodinium groenlandicum (Pocock & 

Sarjeant) Davey 1979 
 Nannoceratopsis spp. 
 Nannoceratopsis ambonis Drugg 1978 emend. 

Riding 1984 
 Nannoceratopsis spiculata Stover 1966 
 Pareodinia antennata (Gitmaez & Sarjeant 

1972) Wiggins 1975 
 Pareodinia aphelia 
 Pareodinia prolongata Sarjeant 1959 
 Parvocysta nasuta Bjaerke 1980 
 Phallocysta eumekes Dörhöfer & Davies 1980 
 Scriniocassis weberi Gocht 1964 
 Sentusidinium pelionense Fensome 1979 
 Sirmiodiniopsis orbis  Drugg 1978 
 Susandinium  spp.  
 Susandinium scrofoides Dörhöfer & Davies 

1980 
 Unidentified dinoflagellate cyst indet.  
 Valensiella ovulum (Deflandre 1947) Eisenack 

1963 
 Valvaeodinium spinosum (Fenton & et al. 

1980) Below 1987 
 Wallodinium cylindricum (Habib 1970) Dux-

bury 1983 
 Wallodinium krutzschii (Alberti 1961) Habib 

1972 
 Wallodinium laganum Feist-Burkhardt & 

Monteil 1994 
  
 
  Algae and acritarchs 
 Marine 
 Micrhystridium spp. Deflandre 1937, emend. 

Lister 1970 
 Tasmanites spp. Newton 1875 
 
 Freshwater 
  Lecaniella foveata Sing 1971 
  Tetraporina compressa Kondratév 1963 
 Botrycoccus braunii Kützing 1849 
 
 Chytroeisphaeridia sp. 
 Chytroeisphaeridia cerastes 
 Chytroeisphaeridia chytroeides (Sarjeant 

1962) Downie & Sarjeant 1965 
 

  Other 
 Foraminiferal lining 
 Insect 
 Fungi 
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P liens bachian To arc Aalenian Bajo c ian Batho nian
ibex bifro nso pa l - murchco nc dis c ite humphres ianum

26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45
amo unt mio s po res 154 155 71 97 214 211 237 215 167 217 206 95 122 302 174 129
% mio s po res 36,0 48,7 14,9 19,3 36 43,7 44,8 63 52,8 71,9 66 15,7 20 56 27,9 20,6

P o lle n a nd s po re s to ta l amo unt pa lyno m428 318 476 502 597 483 529 341 316 302 311 605 619 539 623 625
A cantho trile tes  varius %

amo unt ?
A lis po rites s pp. % 0,6 0,4

amo un x x 1 1 x x x x x x x x
A lis po rites  radialis % 0,6 0,8 3,7 0,6 0,9 1,5 1,1 0,8 1,3 1,7

amo unt 1 2 8 1 2 3 1 1 4 3 x
A lis po rites  ro bus tus % 1,9 2,6 0,5 0,5 0,4 0,9 0,6 2,8 1,5 1,1 1,7 1,7

amo unt 3 4 1 1 1 2 1 6 3 1 5 3
A lis po rites  tho m as ii % 0,6 0,5 1,7 4,2 1,8 1,4 1,5 0,8 2,0 4,6 0,8

amo unt 1 1 4 9 3 3 3 x 1 6 8 1
A napiculatis po rites  s p. %

amo unt x
A napiculatis po rites  te lepho rus % 0,4

amo unt x 1 x
A piculatis po rites s p. % 0,4

amo unt 1 x
A raucariac ites  aus tralis % 4,1 0,5 2,4 2,1 4,7 5,4 1,4 1,9 6,3 6,6 12,6 5,2 7,0

amo unt x 4 1 5 5 10 9 3 4 6 8 38 9 9
B aculatis po rites  cf. % 0,5 0,5 0,6

amo un ? ? ? 1 1 ? ? 1
B aculatis po rites  co m aum ens is% 3,3 0,8

amo unt x x ? 4 1
B is accat % 15,6 2,6 1,4 3,3 3,8 6,8 8,4 4,8 4,6 2,4 3,2 0,8 3,6 6,9 7,8

amo unt 24 4 1 7 8 16 18 8 10 5 3 1 11 12 10
B is accat s ack % 39,0 32,3 1,4 7,0 9,5 16,9 31,2 29,3 40,1 39 18,9 20,5 2,0 9,2 8,5

amo unt 60 x 50 1 15 20 40 67 49 87 80 18 25 6 16 11
Cadargas po rites  s p. %

amo unt x
Calam o s po ra m es o zo ica %

amo unt x x
Calam o s po ra tener % 5,6 4,1 0,5 1,9 1,3 0,5 3,0 0,9 0,5 5,3 0,8 1,3 0,6 1,6

amo unt 4 4 1 4 3 1 5 2 1 5 1 4 1 2
Callaialas po rites dam pieri % x 2,1 1,9 x 2,5 3,7 3,0 2,8 1,0 4,2 3,3 2,6 4,6 3,1

amo unt 2 4 6 8 5 6 2 4 4 8 8 4
Callaialas po rites  m inus % 6,2 0,9 0,9 0,8 2,8 2,4 1,8 1,5 x 0,8 1,7 1,1 3,9

amo unt 6 2 2 2 6 4 4 3 1 5 2 5
Callialas po rites trilo batus % 0,8 0,3

amo unt 2 x x ? 1
Callaialas po rites  turbatus % 2,1 0,9 0,5 1,3 0,5 1,8 0,9 1,0 3,2 0,8 3,3 3,4 2,3

amo unt 2 2 1 3 x 1 3 2 2 3 1 10 6 3
Callialas po rites s pp. % x x

amo unt 
Cerebro po llenites s pp. % 15,6 4,5 8,5 5,2 0,9 5,7 11,4 0,9 2,4 0,9 4,4 5,3 3,3 7,3 0,6 3,9

amo un x x 24 7 6 5 2 12 27 x 2 4 2 9 5 4 22 1 5
Cerebro po llenites  m acro - % 1,0 1,4 5,9 3,3 0,9 1,9 1,3 0,6
verruco s us amo un x 1 3 14 7 x 2 4 x 4 1
Cerebro po llenites  thiergartii % 0,6 2,1 1,4 1,3 4,2 0,6 0,5 0,5 0,8 1,1

amo unt 1 2 3 3 9 1 1 1 1 x 2 x
Co ro llina s pp. % 5,2 9,0 9,9 12,4 37 10,4 2,1 0,5 1,0 1,1 2,5 1,3 2,3 0,8

amo un x x 8 x 14 7 12 80 22 5 x 1 x 2 1 3 4 4 1
Co ro llina to ro s a %

amo unt x x x
Co ro llina to ro s us %

amo unt ?
Chas m ato s po rites s pp. %

amo unt ? x
Chas m ato dpo rites  apertus % 0,6 1,4 0,9 0,4 0,6 0,9 0,5 0,8 0,8

amo unt 1 ? x 3 2 1 1 2 1 1 1
Chas m ato s po rites  e legans %

amo unt ?
Chas m ato s po rites  hians % 2,6 7,0 2,1 4,2 1,4 2,5 0,6 1,8 1,9 1,6 1,3 1,6

amo unt 4 x x 5 2 9 3 6 1 4 4 2 4 x 2
Chas m ato s po rites  m ajo r % 1,3 0,5 0,8

amo unt 2 1 1
Cibo tium s po ra juriens is %

amo unt x
Co m baculatis po rites s pp. %

amo unt x
Co ntignis po rites  pro blem - %
aticus amo unt x

Appendix 2: A list of all identified palynomorphs with their distribution in the studied interval (Koppelhus & Dam 2003; Riding 
& Thomas 1992; Batten & Koppelhus 1996; Koppelhus & Batten 1996; Guy-Ohlson 1986).  
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P liens bachian To arc Aalenian Bajo c ian Batho nian
ibex bifro nso pa l - murchco nc dis c ite humphres ianum

26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45
amo unt po llen and 154 155 71 97 214 211 237 215 167 217 206 95 122 302 174 129
% mio sp o res 36,0 48,7 14,9 19,3 36 43,7 44,8 63 52,8 71,9 66 15,7 20 56 27,9 20,6

P o lle n a nd s po re s to tal amo unt 428 318 476 502 597 483 529 341 316 302 311 605 619 539 623 625
Co nvavis s im is po rites  verru- %
co s us amo unt x
Co rdas po rites  s pp. % 0,3

amo unt x 1
Delto ido s po ra s pp. % 1,4 0,5

amo unt 3 x x x 1 x x
Delto ido s po ra aus tralis % 0,5 0,5 0,5 1,5 0,8 0,3 0,8

amo unt x ? 1 1 x 1 3 x 1 1 x 1
Delto ido s po ra co ncavus %

amo unt x
Delto ido s po ra m ino r % 6,2 4,7 2,4 1,3 1,9 1,2 2,8 1,5 1,6 2,6 3,1

amo unt x x x 6 10 5 3 x 4 2 6 3 x 2 8 x 4
Delto ido s po ra to ralis % 0,5 ? 1,0 1,0 0,6 0,8

amo unt ? x 1 x x 2 x 3 1 1
Dens o is po rites  s pp. % 0,4 0,8 0,3

amo unt 1 x x 1 1 x
Dens o is po rites  ve latus %

amo unt x x ? x x
Euco m m idites  granulo s us %

amo unt ?
Exes ipo llenites cf. % 25,4

amo unt 18
Exes ipo llenites  s cabro s us % 1,4 0,7

amo unt 3 x x 2
Exes ipo llenites  tum ulus % 2,8 2,1 0,5 7,1 3,0 2,3 4,8 4,1 4,9 4,2 2,5 2,6 1,1 4,7

amo unt x x 2 2 1 15 7 5 8 9 10 4 3 8 2 6
Eyachia pris ca %

amo unt ?
Fo ram inis po rites  cf. % 1,4 0,8 0,6

amo unt 3 1 1
Fo ram inis po rites  juras s icus % 0,4

amo unt ? 1 x ?
Ginko cycado phytus  nitidus % 0,5 1,8 4,2 4,1 0,3 1,7 1,6

amo unt x 1 3 4 5 1 3 2
Granulo perculatipo llis  rudis %

amo unt x
Is chyo s po rites s pp. % 0,9 0,5 1,6 0,3

amo unt x 2 x 1 2 1 x
Is chyo s po rites  variegaus %

amo unt x x
Kekryphallo s po ra dis tinc ta % 1,4 0,3

amo unt ?? 1 1
Kraeus e lis po rites  re is s ingeri %

amo unt ?
Lepto lepidites  equaibo s s us  % 0,5

amo unt 1
Lepto lepidites  m acro - % 0,8
verruco cus amo unt 2
Lepto lepidites  m ajo r % 2,8

amo unt 2
Lepto lepidites  paverus %

amo unt x
Lepto lepidites  s p % 0,9 0,9 0,8 0,9

amo unt x 2 2 2 x 2 x x x x
M anum ia delco urtii % 2,1 4,2 2,4 1,3 0,5 0,6 1,0

amo unt x x 2 9 5 3 x 1 1 x x x 3 x
M arattis po rites cf. % 1,4

amo unt 3 x
M o no lites  co uperi % 0,8 0,5 1,0

amo unt x x 2 1 2 x
M o no s ulc ites s p. % 0,9 2,1 2,6 x x

amo unt 2,0 2,0 8,0
Neo rais trick ia gris tho pens is % 1,7 0,7

amo unt 4 x 2 x
Os m undac idites  we llm anii % 0,6 2,8 0,9 0,9 1,3 0,9 7,4 0,8

amo unt x x R 1 2 2 2 3 2 x x xR 9 x 1
P erino po llenites  e lato ides % 1,3 9,9 14,4 4,7 9,0 4,2 2,8 5,4 8,3 5,8 14,7 9,8 20,9 23,6 13,2

amo unt 2 x 7 14 10 19 10 6 9 18 12 14 12 63 41 17
P ilas po rites  co uperi %

amo unt ? ?
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P liens bachian To arc Aalenian Bajo c ian Batho nian
ibex bifro nso pal - murchco nc dis c ite humphres ianum

Sample  (WS 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45
amo unt mio s po res 154 155 71 97 214 211 237 215 167 217 206 95 122 302 174 129
% mio s po res 36,0 48,7 14,9 19,3 36 43,7 44,8 63 52,8 71,9 66 15,7 20 56 27,9 20,6

P o lle n  a nd s po re s to ta l amo unt pa lyno 428 318 476 502 597 483 529 341 316 302 311 605 619 539 623 625
P inus po llenites  m inim us % 3,9 2,3 0,5 2,3 5,5 4,9 2,1 0,3 2,9 0,8

amount  6 4 1 5 12 10 2 1 5 1
P inus po llenites  pino ides % 0,3

amount  x 1
P inus po llenites s pp. % 1,3 0,8 2,8 0,6 1,4 2,1 1,0 2,9

amount  x ? 2 2 6 1 3 x 2 K 3 5
P o do carpidites s p. % 0,6 0,3

amount  1 1
P o do s po rites  am icus %

amount  R
P o lypo diis po rite s  po ly- %
m icro fo ratus amount  ? ?
P o rce llis po ra lo ngdo nens is % 0,4

amount  K 1 x R R
P unctatis po rite s  glo bo s us % 0,6 2,8 3,3 1,9 3,0 1,9 2,4 1,4 1,9 2,5 2,6 3,4 2,3

amount  1 2 7 4 7 4 4 3 4 3 8 6 3
P unctatis po rite s  m ajo r % 1,4 1,7 0,5 1,2 1,0 2,5 1,3 4,6 1,6

amount  ? 3 4 1 2 x 2 x 3 4 8 2
Quadraeculina anellae fo rm is % 1,3 0,6 0,9 1,9 0,6 0,9 1,9 2,1 1,3 0,6

amount  2 1 2 4 1 2 4 2 4 1
R etitrile te s s pp. % 0,9 1,4 0,4 0,5

amount  ? x x 2 3 1 x 1
R etitrile te s  aus tro clavatidite s % 0,5 0,9 0,8 0,5 1,0

amount  x x 1 2 2 1 x x x 3
R etitrile te s  c lavatidites % 0,5 0,8

amount  ? x x x x 1 2
R haetipo llis  germ anicus %

amount  ?
R iccis po rite s  tuberculatus %

amount  ?
S pheripo llenite s  ps ilatus % 0,6 23,9 8,5 24,7 2,8 4,3 3,8 2,3 1,2 1,4 3,2 3,3 0,7 4,7

amount  ? 1 x 37 6 24 6 9 9 x 5 2 3 x 3 4 2 6
S pheripo llenite s  s ubgranulatus % 4,5 1,4 2,1 0,5

amount  x 7 1 2 x 1
S taplinis po rites  cam inus % 0,5 0,4

amount  1 1 ?
S taplinis po rites  te latus % 0,5 0,6

amount  1 1
S tere is po rites  hauterivens is %

amount  x
S triate lla s pp. %

amount  x x x
S triate lla s eebergens is % 0,5 0,5

amount  1 1
Tigris po rite s s pp. % 0,6

amount  ? x x x x x x 1
Trachys po rites c f. % 0,5

amount  x x x 1 x x x x x ?
Unidentified % 9,74 12,9 8,5 7,2 8,9 17,1 11,4 8,4 23,4 10,1 11,7 15,8 13,1 13,2 12,6 23,3

amount  15 20 6 7 19 36 27 18 39 22 24 15 16 40 22 30
Uvaes po rite s  argentaeafo rm is %

amount  x x x
Uvaes po rite s  puzzle i %

amount  x
Vie tris po rite s  bjuvens is % 0,5 0,8

amount  1 1
Vitre is po rite s  s pp. % 2,6

amount  4 x

Fragm ent 152 148 30 93 86 89 68 85 140 84 99 102 178 133 171
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P liens bachian archian Aalenian Bajo cian Batho nian
ibexciferubifro nso pa l - murchco nc dis c ite humphres ianum

D ino f la g e lla ts 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45
Carpatho dinium  credae 1 1
Ctenido dinium  co rnigera 6 6 x 13
Ctenido dinium  co ntinuum  1
Ctenido dinium  s e llwo o dii 6
Dis s ilio dinium s pp. 1 9 2 6 5 5 7 14 6 1
Ellips o idic tyum  go chtii 2
Energlynia aco llaris 1 1 1 3
Fragm ent X X 103 X 6 252 280 259 119 156 20 7 273 214 162 210
Go ngylo dinium  ho cneratum x 1 x
Haps idaulax m argare thae 1
Jans o nia s p. x x
Lepto dinium  c f s ubtile 1 2
M anco dinium  s em itabulatum x 5 4 4 10 2 1 R R
M eio uro go nyaulax plano s eptata 1 x
M endico dinium  gro enlandicum ? x 13 4 5 10 6 4 x 1 3 x 13 1 4
Nanno cerato ps is s pp. 1 x x x
Nanno cerato ps is  am bo nis 1
Nanno cerato ps is  s piculata x
P areo dinia antennata 5 2
P areo dinia aphelia 1 2 1 1 4 7 70 110 4
P areo dinia pro lo ngata 1 2 x
P arvo cys ta nas uta 4 1
P hallo cys ta aum ekes x
S crinio cas s is  weberi 8
S entus idinium  pelio nens e 2 x 2 2 2 1
S irm io dinio ps is  arbis  1 2 1 5
S us andinium  s pp. ?
S us andinium  s cro fo ides 4 2
Unidentified 3 4 59 4 16 28 10 16 97 59 121 31 85
Valens ie lla o vulum 3 1 ?
Valveo dinium  s pino s um ?
Wallo dinium  cylindricum 7 ? 2 1 3 1 3 x
Wallo dinium  laganum 11 1 2 4 4 2 x x
Wallo dinium  krutzs chii 1 x 1 1 x

A lg a e  a nd a c rita rc hs
Chytro eis phaeridia s p. ?
Chytro eis phaeridia ceras tes 3 1
Chytro eis phaeridia chytro e ides 1
Lecanie lla fo veata
M icrhytridium s pp. 7 2 4 8 11 11 1 1
Tas m anites  s pp. 3 x x 1 2
Te trapo rina co m pres s a ? 1 1 2 1

Othe r
Fo ram iniferal  lining 1 1 1 2 2 1 2 2
Ins ec t 1
Fungi 3 3 1 3 13 1 1 1
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